Sperm size abnormalities in homozygous and heterozygous In(5)9Rk mice.
Sperm abnormalities were scored in In(5)9Rk homozygotes, heterozygotes and in the inbred strains, C57BL/6J, C3H/HeJ, DBA/2J and JUFaCt, used to produce the geterozygotes. The sperm abnormalities of the inversion heterozygotes were remarkable, about 40% were either double-headed or abnormally large in size. The double-headed sperm had head dimensions similar to those of normal-sized sperm, but the large sperm heads were 1.2 times longer and 1.3 times wider and presumably had twice the usual nuclear volume. This observation suggests that the anaphase bridge formed in inversion heterozygotes resulting from the paracentric inversion may constitute an impediment to cytokinesis and may lead to two genomes being packaged into a single sperm. If this is a general phenomenon, sperm morphology may provide a useful screen for paracentric inversions.